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Introduction

In vitro radiobioassayanalysesare used to measurethe amount of radioactive
material excreted by personnelexposed to the potentialintake of radioactive
material. The analyticalresults are then used with various metabolicmodels
to estimate the amount of radioactivematerial in the subject'sbody and the
original intake of radioactivematerial. Proper applicationof these
metabolicmodels requires knowledgeof the excretionperiod representedby the
samplesanalyzed,and it is normal practiceto design the bioassay program
based on a 24-hourexcretionsample.

The Hanford bioassay programadministeredby PacificNorthwestLaboratory
(PNL) simulatesa total 24-hoururine excretionsamplewith urine collection
periodslasting from one-halfhour before retiringto one-half hour after
rising on two consecutivedays. Because the voided urine has been
accumulatingin the bladder since the last voiding,the excretionperiod is
assumedto be close to 24-hours. Urine passedduring the specifiedperiods is
collectedin three I-L bottles° Becausethe daily excretionvolume given in
Publication23 of the InternationalCommissionon RadiologicalProtection
(ICRP 1975, p. 354) for ReferenceMan is 1.4 L, it was proposed to use only
twu I-L bottles as a cost-savingmeasure. This raised the broader questionof
what should be the design capacity of a 24-hoururine sample kit.

Methods and Discussions

A retrospectivestudy of the volumesof urine samplessubmittedby personnel
working on the Hanford Site was conducted. Over 7000 samples from a three-
year period were categorizedby the donor's age and gender, and the type of
analysisto be performedon the sample. First, frequencydistributionswere
preparedfor samplescollectedfrom men and women during each of the three
years covered by the study. The number of samplesfalling in discrete volume
ranges of 100 mL incrementswere tallied and then normalizedby dividing by
the total number of samples in the category (see FiguresI and 2).

The distributionswere consistentenough to allow the data for all years to be
combined. The three years of combined data were then similarlyanalyzedby
the type of radiochemicalanalysis for which they were collected (see
Figures3 and 4), and finallyby the age of the worker (see Figures5 and 6).

Based on Figure 4, samplescollectedfor tritium analysiswere determinedto
show a unique volume distributionand were removedfrom the sample set. The
data for women (Figure3) were less conclusivedue to smaller volumesand
fewer results,but the same procedurewas followed. The assumed reason for
the difference is the worker's knowledgethat only a small volume is required
for tritium analysis.

The data minus the tritiumsampleswere then analyzedby the age of the
worker. Both the under-25and 25-to-50 age groups showed a lO00-mLmode for



menand 800 mLfor women,but the youngergroup also showedindication of a
bimodal distribution with a secondpeak around 1900 mL for menand 1700 mLfor
women. This observation could result from a subpopulation of workers showing
signs of polyuria due to multiple causes, such as diabetes, increased fluid
intake, and intake of diuretics in coffee and alcohol. The distribution for
workers over 50 was similar in shape to the 25-to-50 age group, but for both
menandwomenthe curve was shifted toward higher volumes. This is counter to
the trend shownin Figure 71 of ICRP23 (ICRP 1975, p. 355).

Conclusionsand Recommendations

About 7%of the samplesfrom womenand 15%of the samplesfrom menexceeded
the practical capacity of two 1-L bottles (1.8 L). The average samplevolume
for samplesgreater than 1.8 L was 2076 mL for womenand 2095 mL for men. The
consequenceof using only two bottles in the collection kit would therefore be
that the daily excretion for 7%of the womenand 15%of the menwould be
underestimated by an average of about 14%.

A moresignificant potential error that affects all samples, results from the
samplecollection protocol used by PNL. In this study, excretion volumesfor
both menandwomenshowedapproximately lognormal distributions with modesof
1000 and800 mL, respectively. Theseexcretion values are 20%less than the
ICRP23 reference values of 1400 and 1000 ml (ICRP 1975, p. 354), although the
upper limit of 2900 mLwas the same. A similar result was found by Duane
Medley in his master's thesis (Medley 1992). Medley showedthat the simulated
24-hour urine sampleproposedby National Council on Radiation Protection and
Measurements(NCRP1987) and adopted by PNL, collected only 84%of the actual
volumeexcreted in 24 hours. There are at least two explanations for this
bias. Firstly, becausethe time from retiring to rising varies from person to
person and day to day there is no way to ensure that the excretion period for
a sample is correct. Also, ICRP23 (ICRP 1975) states that the greatest rate
of urine flow is between3:00 and6:00 p.m. and the smallest flow is between
3:00 and6:00 a.m. Samplingonly during the night will therefore include a
negative bias.

Although a 2-L samplecollection volumewill bias internal dosimetry
calculation for a small portion of the population, the present collection
protocol may introduce an even larger bias for the entire population. The PNL
internal dosimetry programwill therefore investigate enhancementsto the
collectionprotocolto removethisbias.
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Figure 1. Urine Distribution for Women,
by year (Total in Category)
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Figure 3. Urine Distribution for Women,
by Analysis (Total in Category)
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Figure 4. Urine Distribution for Men,
by Analysis (Total in Category)
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Figure 5. Urine Distribution for Women,
by Worker Age (Total tn Category)
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